Isolation of chicken phosphotyrosyl phosphatase cDNA sequences and identification of a brain-specific species related to human PTP zeta.
The first example of a chicken cDNA sequence encoding a phosphotyrosyl phosphatase (PTPase) has been identified and found to contain coding sequences for the entire cytoplasmic and membrane spanning domains as well as a portion of the extracellular region of a transmembrane PTPase resembling human PTP zeta. Like HPTP zeta, chicken PTP zeta contained two phosphatase domains (D1 and D2), and D2 lacked a critical cysteine residue required for catalytic activity. The entire intracellular portion of CPTP zeta was expressed in bacteria and shown to be capable of dephosphorylating both p-nitrophenylphosphate and reduced carboxyamidomethylated and maleyated lysozyme but not phosphoseryl casein. Genetic analysis indicated that the presence of D2 was required for full activity. CPTP zeta mRNA was identified as a single large transcript expressed exclusively in the brain of chick embryos at both early and late stages of embryogenesis. These results suggested that CPTP zeta may perform a brain-specific function and have a role in development.